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Every year the generous teachers at NDA donate their time to involve your child in a

Dinner (or lunch!) & a Movie - Your child and 3 friends will join Mrs. Schneeman

special event. Check out this year’s offerings below!

and Mrs. Gross for a trip to a local theater to see a movie of thier choice, followed by

Watch the Gophers - Meet a Gopher - Join Mrs. Gross & Mr. Tesch on December

dinner.

28, 2019 as the Gophers take on the Florida International Panthers at Williams Arena.

The Works Museum - Your child and a friend will enjoy a Saturday lunch and trip to

After the game, have a meet & greet with NDA lumni Gabe Kalschleur. This treat is

The Works Museum (Engineering Fun) for engaging, hands-on learning and mind-

available for 3 fans!

expanding fun with Mrs. Hazard. Kids will get inspired to engineer, build, and

Kindergarten Photo Book - Attention Kindergarten Parents!! Allow Ms. Keenan and

experiment as they explore how things work. Perfect for those aged 7-11 who are full of

Mrs. Mergan to capture the precious memories of your child's Kindergarten year at

curiosity!

NDA! This high quality Shutterfly photo book of picture memories will be presented to

Stages Theatre - Your child and up to 5 friends (for a total of 6!) will enjoy a show at

you at the end of the school year. Truly priceless!

Stages Theatre Company with Mrs. Wukmir. (Transportation to and from theatre from

Christmas Cookie Decorating Party - Get ready for some Christmas cheer! 4-6

NDA included. Date and show to be decided by donor and recipient.)

students will join Ms. Keenan, Mrs. Dysart and Mr. Tesch for a Christmas Cookie

Children's Theatre - Your child and up to 5 friends (for a total of 6!) will join Mrs.

Decorating Party at Ms. Keenan’s home. Includes Christmas music, hot chocolate and all

Wukmir for a production at Children's Theatre Company, the nation's largest and most

the sprinkles they could possibly need to decorate cookies!

acclaimed theatre for young people. (Transportation to and from theatre from NDA

Paint Your Plate - Your child and 2 friends will join Ms. O at "Paint Your Plate" in

included. Date and show to be decided by donor and recipient.)

Edina where they will create a one-of-a-kind masterpiece! They will enjoy a lunch

Ice Fishing Adventure Your child and up to 3 friends will meet Mr. Weeres at a local

excursion with Ms. O following their artistic experience.

lake for an ice fishing adventure on January 20, 2020. Ice fishing instruction and all of the

Afternoon Librarian - Choose a friend to join you for a delicious Davanni’s lunch in

ice fishing gear the kids will need for this adventure will be provided.

the school library. Then start your library duties with Mrs. Wiederholt and Mrs. Witta!

Roller Skating - Your preschooler & 3 friends will have the time of their young lives

Read stories to classes; run the scanner to check books in and out; make bookmarks for

rolling around the SLP Roller Garden on March 31, 2020. Followed by pizza. This

students; help choose a new book to be added to the collection. Receive 10 bonus check-

Teacher Treat is being offered by BOTH Mrs. Pankratz & Mrs. Carpenter AND Mrs.

outs to be used all at once or throughout the school year.

Rorhoff & Mrs. Bodea, meaning 2 groups of 4 kids can join in the fun!
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